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if /s1911 FOR RENT

BOOMING HOUSB 
In Hlaik-CIaaa District.

Twenty-three room*—thre.e bathrooms 
—hot water heating—Immediate pos
session.TT e Toronto World

■ .■*tj 1

SS5,W0C«*T*A1
trive houses, rented to pay 6 per cent.: 
jj, 70 x 100 to a lane; will make good

f factory site,

■ I
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L «H. H. WILLIAMS * Off. 
88 King St. Bast.* 1

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 King St. Bast. f
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iMOSLEMS OF INDIA ASK 
BRITISH INTERVENTION

MEAN P r 8

Religion the Foundation of
Better Living Conditions
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Also Advise Boycott of Ital
ian Goods—Leader of Ital
ian Socialists Appeals far 
Conciliatory Attitude To 
Avoid Intervention of the 
Powers.

o
clothes, rf it is'itnJ 
it good clothes at 
get- There- are 

ur Men’s Depart- - 
best material and 
re below “reaSon-

c W. Fairbanks, Former 
Vice-President of 
United States, in Powerful 
Address Befere the Ecu
menical Conf crence,T races 
Close Connection Between 
the Church and Workshop.
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l you exactly. • ]*

are sticking out on 
ecially noticeable. It 
isli it from a $12.00 '< 
h straight pan ta and 'h 
d, the suit is a great
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S AT $4.50.

’er in this suit The » 
dlar line. It is made 
r with a black stripe. ?3 
with single-breaste4 | 
33. Monday. 4.50 1 

TION THERE 18 
ercoat with convert- i 
(orted Scotch Tweed • 
tre of tan, green and 
and trimmings weB 

,............... 4.50
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1 LUCKNOW. British India. Oct'T.— 
The council of Moslems of all India Is 
has appealed for the Intervention Of tho 

j British Government in behalf of Tur
key. It has advised also a boycott of 
Italian goods.
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i IPRACTICAL TOPICS
UNDER DISCUSSION

£jt
I

Outlined Italian Policy.
ROME, Oct. 8.—Premier Glolettl, .in 

a speech at Turin to-day, outilced the 
policy of the government with refer
ence to Tripoli, which seems to have 
the support of most of the members of 
the chamber of deputies and a Rreçt 
majority of the people. Signor Blrototi, 
leader of the socialists in the chamber, 
however, writes • to The 6ecole,rglvthig 
the view of a section of the Demo
crats and Socialists, differing from that 
of the nation at large. Signor Blaolati 

the first of his party to be" received 
by i the King, when, during the last 
ministerial crisis, the premier offered 
him a portfolio.

In his letter to The Seeolo he says:
"Now that the occupation Is accom

plished, it must be decided whether 
Tripoli will be considered conquered 
territory unconditionally, or whethW 
Italy is ready to compromise—stopping 
the war, sparing Turkish excessive 
humiliations and offering her political 
and material satisfaction, and thus 
rendering the resumption of good rela
tions between tne two nations poe-

■

Everybody In Canada knows that 
time not so very long ago, 

Roosevelt was president of

,«»!

once upon a 
Theodore
the United States, but the circumstance 
that C. TV. Fairbanks was vice-presi
dent during the strenuous regime at the 
White House Is not so much a part of 
household knowledge. However, it is 
nfe to say that Mr. Fairbanks, after 
hi* practical yet eloquent addreee* be
lote the Methodist Ecumenical Canfer- 
ence yesterday, proved that his former 
office of understudy to the man at the 
helm of the republic's affairs k“ not 
undeserved.

Wages, hours, housing accommoda
tions and the Increased cost of living 

thfe -’principal topics under dis-

C. W. FAIRBANKS,
Former vice-president of the United 

States, whose address on the Relation 
of the Church to Commerce was the 
chief feature .at the Methodist Bou
rn un leal Conference yesterday.
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Coats, plain rib ' 

lublc collar, close -Î 
: plain grey, grey i 
1 with brown •; all \ 
ay .Æ 
With collars, but j 
lar 79c and $1.00. | 

.69 1

Were
evasion at the sessiou with the ten- 
minute rule characterizing former ses
sions not applying.

"Wage darners in the United States 
have not received adequate wages as 
compared with the Increased cost of Uv- 
ing," said Chairman T. P. Ferrins, M4*-. 
of England, “and I can not but sym
pathize with some of tbe underpaid j OTTAWX, Oct. 8—The Borden cabl- 
classes.

"Many working at the docks and on 
the railroads do not receive sufficient

Will Not Be Sworn .in Till Tues
day Noon—Col. Sam Hughes 

Said To Be Slated for 
Portfolio of Militia.'

1JIMMIE WH TNEY: Come on.in, Aleck, the water’s fine. CHILDREN WERE SAVED
... 3.49 1Cathode Institution Was Burned to 

the Ground.PfflCE CIUEHT BURMA 
BDT'TWjtSlSTERN CHASE

REPDRIEO ENSEMENT 
IN VICINITY RF BPBRTfi

CNNAOA'S CREAT FUTURE 
AS MB. FAIRBANKS SEES IT

i
- WHEELING, W.Va., Oct. 8.—The
OathoHc^Home of the Good Shepherd. 1 sible." , ,
at Edgington, near this cHy. ^ on- ! to

tirely destroyed by fire that started at ;ttdupt a .‘iea8 brutal solution," so as 
2 ‘o'clock this morning. to remove the Impression that violence

Of the 260 girl inmate* of the home, has been used against Turkey, and that 
_ ^ Italy should show a spontaneous eo»-. n u n .. T, „ ■, 006 ewx*e “d detected the odor of ciljaUiry disposition, thus avoiding «MU

Morning Pursuit—Police I nreat- smoke. She aroused one of the forty measures as may be “proposed, it not
Slaters of the Good Shepherd lit charge Imposed by the powers/' _*«—s?8j*e
lerlty the children were led from the lap forces at various points along the 

After a long, hard chase, thru lanes burning building to a nearby hillside, coast, in preparation for the landing
of troops. It is eyen reported that the 
natives are sympathetic In their atti
tude. The Turkish soldiers In Tripoli 

and are said to be in a demoralised state, 
lose and altho some of them are camped five 

miles from the city and ere protected 
hy small forts on the bills, they have 

. not even attempted U molest tbe In
vaders. > ' ■ : . j

..

educed
net will not be sworn In till noon on 
Tuesday, Earl Grey afterward» leaving 1-m

Portuguese Royalists, Tào 
ous, Are Said to Be 

ly Armed.

Canada has an unparalleled future, VIGO, Spain, Oct. 8.—TVS
,. .. ggre from Portugal report ; 

according to former vice-preeident of ^ ^ Royan^
the United States, Cbaa W. Fairbanks,
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mer- Five Shots Were Fired in Earlyby special train for Montreal to catch
Former Vice-President of the U, S, 

Uses Superlatives to Express 
His Admiration.

. wages to keep their wives and families £ja boat 
decently. In this connection It Is the ;

I The ministry is yet .uncompleted, 
duty of Christians to set about to tm- but wh„e thl8 „ 8t>- there are a num.
jvrovc these c< nditlons, and the employ- ber of men who are regarded aâ^ertain 
er should be the first to take up the

Ü ened With Revolver.;
m

selections. These Include:
Nova Scotia; R. L. Borden.
New Brunswick : Hon. J. D. Hazen.

work, and that here in Toronto. Our i 
III-fed and Ill-kept fellow creature j 
should receive our first consideration, I

l engage- and streets in the centre of the city, in 
and Be- which Policeman Marshall (340) fired 

publican trass» twar* 8»yo ffkyreo, not ^is revertver five times, John Wilson, 
who is In Toronto attending the Ecum- tar tr<ml oporto. T6e RoygtsU, while aged 21i giving his general address as

numerous, they say; pro e*br çm&ed. Michigan.1 was caught near the corner

^

, . . . . , . W hlte of Toronto Is a cer.alnty as min- consideration your marvelous resources. tlie toyaity of the regiments. .T neikoom c.sar . ---------- government has decided to establish *

îar- rvcnr.“ ïkat*»- “r """" - - m,“ ; »- war w GHAVB6, «ssr «t c-s—1 snM*,r3 «* ^- hsë^Ma&ssJZ
-and Llovd George showed us tbe way. There Is still some doubt as to Que- minds eye P° lican troop* have left for Vlnhaes, 14 gtreet known as the Dominion Poe- «d a farewell service a*. All Saints. C()ât raeaswe* will be prohibited.
We rot the famous budget and in my bec' thb ^en lj?e delegation from that occupy among the earths great na- Rragansa, to relieve anj with’having stolen a large Church to-day, at which the rector, | The Turkish commandtr at Tripoli
• e got lhe far"0U* ,bUdg, ‘ 1, ™* province left Ottawa Saturday The tloRg/. he «üd to a World man at the ™ t^on. whose retreat rooro' , -. which were réedv- Rural Dean A. W. McKay, officiated, reports that the Italian bombardment
opinion, we will make old England a world was Informed tflat Rodolphe other Republican troops, whose isgisac auppiy of cigars, which were _ _ ,.ri , „ destroyed -numerous houses and killed

r:,.«ne.«, Anhu, sua Kz. .... T_ ~ zrz :^^sm ; m*...... ^ -- ^«sisssaiî.®** ~~-
tending the conference, Mr. Essex. HAZEN FOR RAILWAYS? Indianlan going oh a object, ^ twen rt^üî' ‘t -end-off to His MaJ Jt£s reprosenta- ‘ ROME. Oct «.-OMfclil despatch#»

1I.R, spoke fervently on "The Brotiwr- gT JOHN N B._ o-t. g._j. d. Hasen, where he is at his best, just mentti» The Pretender’s Position. £pt*hls eye^on°th«i as mut.i as hls-itive. The governor-generai kbose the ^Êarly tWs morning the ships of the

hoot, of Man and explained the duty premier a{ New Brunswick, left for Ot- Methodism VIENNA, Oct. 7.—Dom Miguel Bra- es 0f patroling his beat vfould pel- hymns, which were Old Hundred and grat Italian squadron entered,the road-
of all to each other. He said with the ,awa to-night to accept a seat In the tr.urhs.nks was elected to United ganza, protender to the Portuguese mit" and around 2.25 he cam i across KJpIinw’e Recessional. stead at Tobruk, in Bomba Bay, where
missionaries showing China the "light." Borden cabinet He said he was no Mr ^rbank. s ^ annoUDCee that he has agreed two men carrying a basket A p^yer wae *Ud at the close and they found-no Turkish warshipr They

wire what portfolio he would eet. ]It states senate irom imnana, m * .. A11> ner of (yKéefe’s-lane and Gould-street. _ summoned the garrison to «urrepder,
is -believed he will be the next minister ele(.ted ltl i6o:i. from which he resign- to accept the program laid out by Cw*- ^ tt)em. One of the the whole congregation sang the na- ■
of railways. ,d. ln 1905. < He represented th* Couclere, leader Of the Royalist» Dom thwatenM to shoot and whipped tional anthem. iHiljSh had been ringing

I —----------------------------- ' I'nited States on the joint high com- Miguel says that the cortes wlU have <ou( an object- that looked like a re- ^ the church bells as the vice-regal
nrlTr. niaar nitnnrill U I , , . . .-, n h in 1 gas. to decide between him and MaiAtel. He volver, The.poUceenan drew his revor- party firsrt entered the church.
nCITU PImC QUnfit All T mission, Which met in Quebec in 1888, to drat te between ____ _______ ________ and the two men. dropped the bas- Ear.i and Countess Grey afterward»
Mr S I II Ufllfir. uUUULflLI I for the adjustment of Canadian que»- w 111 not proceed to th ï“ and took to their heel» The con- drove to the residence of Sir Wilfridwl FM-wn A,„ tiens, and was chairman of the United tier, but will remain neutral to thi la*t ^bfe mad, after them and ordered Laurier on a farewell visit.

Tfi MD PlilDI CC TDnil] States 1oint high commissioners. He moment, altho be ha* allowed sons to them to halt. - Then he threatened to
lu Un. UnMILfcO I If UW | ^a,ropr^nt,andwa. a repr*.: enter the Monarohisrt ranks under as- ghoot. but they only Increased their

scntatlve of U.S.A. at the Tercenten- turned names as volunteer»^ . ; 8peea" : , A Stern Chase,
ary celebration at Quebec ln 1808. ‘‘The Republic of Portugal, -aid Dom 0,Kaefe.ailane they raced and

' m Miguel,, "has, thru its disregard for all ^ officer drew his revolver. He çmptl-
traditlons and iteligious convictions, ed It la*o /the air, but that had no
made itself so hated, especially among effect ^^ced ^!s

the country people, that the prospects . 1#tle lowing it for help, 
for the restoration of tbe monarchy are | Poltoeroan Faulkner (261) heard the
not unfavorable"^----- _ 1 ÿS

MADRID. Oct. S.—The Portuguese near the corner of Shuter and Bond-

None were Injured, but many were ln 
scanty attire. n

Quebec: Doherty, Perléy, Pelletier,
The fire originated in til* ohapel 

spread with great rapidity. The 
will be between $26.000 and $50,000.

not only to assist him, but to elevate 
Ills family."

h, r«-1 ^^ST“ r"‘*" Wh,‘e'
v. aid Movement ln Toronto, and said 
England hed n similar organisation.

Praia* for Lloyd-George.
"The matter of proper renumeration

en teal Conference. -
R

hand-made cloth, 1 
cream, Hartshorn 1 
pull. Regular 60c, Jj
........................................ 3»1

h unbreakable fix-. 1 
and 1 to 2 yards J 
these stretchers j 

• *••••• «79 j

M

dorfer * 1

br !” With an ap- 
ling akin to envy, | 
After many years ] 
it has been found

he Finest Quality
harming grained,
hardwoods.
I r+i -r.
fet that at all corn- 
land yet the cost la 
I all, and it can bei 
[relaid as required. 
.... $1.45 and $1.65

Ibrary it Is peculiarly 
Dished and enriched

tlie Anglo-Saxon race Would have to 
face a n*w problem—that -of dealing 
With the Chinese as merchantmen. “At 
this time," he said, "you only know 
him here as a laundryman, but the 
time Is not far distant when you will 
ete him occupying every branch of 
modem business; add when that time 
comes you will have to meet it and 
the only way is thru love."

Revolution In Industry,
In his address, Mr. Fairbanks said;
“Industry and commerce bave le- 

veloped so rapidly in recent years that 
they have seemed almost to be revo
lutionary rather than evolutionary. Tiie_ 
marvelous multiplication of inventions.

Continued on P»fl» 7, Column S.

FIGHTING IN MOROCCOm
Spanish Column» Drive Tribesmen 

From Their Positions.

MADRID, Oct. 8—operations by the 
Spanish forces against hostile tribes 
in Morocco have been resumed, accord
ing to official despatches from Mellila. 
Covered by the" fire of warships, two 
columns yesterday advanced ten miles 
inland ln the Kert Rlyer region, burn
ing many house# and driving tbe 
tribesmen from their positions, in spite 
of determined resistance.

The engagement lasted ten hours and 
was directed by the minister, of war. 
Genera! de Luque, in person. Details 
of the Spanish losses have not yet 
been received, but tSiey are believed 
to have been heavy, exceeding 100. 
Colonel Primo de Rivera te among-tha 
wounded. The operations continus to
day.

■

STRUCK BY UNKNOWN MA* 
JJALTEfOICKMAYDIEWas Found Dead in Bed Yesterday 

"Morning—Playetf Golf on 
Saturday. STl'PIDITY UF DEPUTIES 

CUT BURDEN MAJORITY Dispute Over Rugby Match Led to 
Serious Encounter on Satur

day Night. ’
es. showrooms, and 
being a maximum of 

cost.

stock of all other 
bath,'-bedrooms and

L to........... . 125

Death came suddenly yesterday 
morning to Dr. Charles Trow at 43 

: Wellesley-street, one of the best known

»?
->•

tho wonderful adaptation of .the forces 
of nature to execute the will of man
in such vast and varied fields of cf- physicians in Toronto. Dr. Trow waa C|.ctjon Officers Put Counterfoils

HEE’r~|5EE:Bi= - Wi,h —k—
j peetoria, j --------------------- forced the Braganza garrison.
i An enthusiastic golfer. Dr. Trow, who j HALIFAX, Oct. 7,-The result of the The premier says itet Is '?*?'** 

about 55 years of age, was on the recount in Halifax, which ended to- j press to be informed t a te
R. guese Government Is not exercising any
is censorship over telegrams, and- is per* 

■ mit ting even the most mendacious re
ports to be transmitted.

prime minister. Joan Chapas, has noti
fied ' the Portuguese legation here that 
the government has taken all necessary 

resist the royalist rising, and 
reigns thruout the 

has reln-

m Continued on Page 2. Column 2.

'J. Walter Dirk, 804 Huron-street, is 
iu St, Michael's Hospital ln a very 
serious condition and may die as tbe 
result of being struck by an unknown 
man at the corner of Toronto and Klng- 
streets Saturday evening at 9 o’clock.

Dick was standing close to the Que-

2 CENSUS FIEURES Will 
PROVE OISAPPBINTINE

!%

r in Wall most extraordinary development ln 
the mechanic arts is accepted nowa
days as a ma tter of course; we .simply j 
say, 'Very well ; what next?’ We no 1 was
longer put any limitation upon genius : Roeedale links on Saturday afternoon, day before Judge Wallace, is that 
or upon the possibilities of labor. paying a. round with Thomas Ber- L. Borden’s majority In this riding

Bane of Materialism tram. He was a prominent member ,educed from 190 to 100. Four deputy
“A transformation has been occurring ot" the Rosedale Golf Club and also be- j returning officers put the numbered 

in recent decades In the relation of longed to the Granite Curling Club. counterfoils into the box with the bal- Contradictory Reports.
tin neooles of the earth They do no-. ! After graduating in medicine at To- I lots. Three of the rejected boxes gave LISBON. Oct. 8.-The most contra
ria peoples or the eartn. 1 nej . 1 Burden large majorities, and one was dictory reports are being received heredwiil apart as ln the elder aay; thru | ran to. Unir ersltj in I58v. -ie spent foui Llb<?ral majority. Herring Cove was regarding the situation ln the north,
the subtle and titanic power ot steam ' years ln post graduate work ln Bur- the firs' box of this kind. It gave The monarchists, however, do not ap-
and electricitv the continents are I ope. snecializlng tit eye, ear and nose the Liberals about thirty majority. ,pear t-o bo making much headway

,» ,r .t «»[.«•«>-. «« a.. es&ss srs- jitj-ss s

World arc 111 easy touch, and the na- professionally, being a professor in his < tlc-.s were rejected for a similar reason, pgeted, and thé republican troops so
Uuns of the carti; arc in quick com- particular branch at Toronto Unlver- jTbe two last mentioned polls made » tar have remained loyal.

with each other. ^ tity and a.so on the staff of the Gen- .-tjossfo^thc Conservative.^ ̂ he | ^'on it will

merce foer'^is too great "a tendency C, al the mIT ! rfcd,,c£? ^ the arrival of the republican troops, fi e, and it may fall short of seven Hamllton-Argonaut game In Rose- j Bun. (r>run0unced Byou-reet
to lean ‘ to" the ■ more materialistic side of a section of the Academy of Moo- ^Blackadder. wWto BUtckadderha. xvbo pursued them to the and a half mUllons. dole during the afternoon, and had been I vice-president of the C.P.R.. is an
a»d disregard the religl^uC^n^ iclne ' h, The^on^rvLtiv^ gafoed twroty- the en?n?!T ^ubUcans m adMlon. it is beginning to be ,oa the touch „ne. He left the grounds example of the office boy who grew to
no wholesome successfuf^^ns^r^ ‘ Dr. Trow was married two years •**“ ^Ve. Ixolustve of the pofls thrown ouL bounded known t^aUthe cost will outrun all ttt 7 o’clock and telephoned 10 his re- be a big man in Canadas great rati-

U*u«try it Tue to Miss Helen Matthews, by whom ho q stupidity and Ignorance of the do- N from Galicia says that the expeelatioïïit Mr. Fisher ran his de- sidence saying he would not be home wav.
ehùroh^nustnmtèrestaHte.f lnd with a is survived. He had three brothers, puty presiding officers Is the cause of mon'arch^ there are “n a state of ;lKnt on tbe severest principle, of for dinner. V,here he spent !» |
&h„t7p?ri,,ninTh8elgrlatfffe"d. where Bdward Trow of Toronto, and James the troub^Wit^ the counforfoU^to der"oralUatlon Their leaders are un- Pavronage and the «.«It ^ commit- veiling two j

industry is growing with such great d Thomas 0f Stratford, and a sister, âglble to tell how each elector vat- nem lJ <Lavtt*' higher ofBclale to the Liberal Ueved, he was talking about the game, ; Charles M. Henderson, the inltnitabje

-Th,». ri"»22zrr„sssssK^ssttSk. r., :1èàrJtiss!-s «# jxsrseta«sa®»“

commerce Is, of course, labor. We find r.t ,rn« for 37 Lollln* ™b-di- for the ensuing year the Baptist Minis- The formai announcemem » few was In the party Is not certain. He Laughter and tears: pathos and
Dr. Trows father was the .ate James LaUtlro to«nd Jn their rotun,» tiro to «id to have left the spot Im- comedy.

Is the rich fruit Of labor. The twentieth years the office cf Liberal whip, and led the P1’1' 'JL0'! ?ig:0verMac- taking as his subject, "The Book of pad of Yate-Cartboo. EC. The cen ^Kwn“ fltm ln * most critical condl- tlngulshed comedian has ever had. Mri

crasssrœr^s sœ - ss srcai",ha * ***' - w D*~
- „ _ . _ ______. ' , 1808 was 1477 .two candidates only.1' ror Is elected.Continued on Page 9, Column 1. ago. ..---------------- — ■ ■ ■ ' *

SPORAING EDITOR DEAD.

CALGART. Oct. S.—WHUam Grant.
. „,__ ... „ sporting editor of The Calgary New»-bro Bank talking with a man in a Te,eg‘^m ffle<1 ln Calgary to-night. He
blue suit, short and well built, when wa< at ow, tlme on the Ottawa Cltl- 
bo said to the man: "Don’t go away zen. Port Hope Guide and other east

ern papers. He was city editor of The 
Edmonton Journal before-coining to 

^ Ca’.garj’. He was a eon 0# Rev. Dr
here,” came the reply, and at the same Grant, school lnspsctor of Orillia, Ont. 

OTTAWA, Oct. 8.-(8peciaU- n- m<>ment th«, man struck Dick In tbe -„N,Tnn rHEVRIER DYING
formation is accumulai big to tie e.- mou «ending him to the pavement ______

the census is about to prov-; wUh great force, and then mad- WINNIPEG. Oct. 8.—Senator Chs*> 
disappointment. The popula- esdapfi nlong King-street. Dick lest rler. who has been In poor béalthçTor 
— ^ at immediately, and was

In the estimates given out o> the Uiken to tne hoeplial, where Dr. Silver- tlcal- 
Laurler government. It is certain that thorne performed an operation, 

fall materially short of that
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Destroyed Turkish 
Battery.

ROME, Oct. 7.—A de
spatch from Brindisi to The 
Messagaro says that the two 
Italian destroyers, Artigliere 
and Fucile, stopped an Aus
trian mail steamer near St.

Com-jfcan de Meadeau. 
mander B i s k- a r e 11 i went 
aboard the steamer, his boat 
carrying a white flag. On 
the return to the Artigliere 
the white flag was blown 
away and Turkish soldiers 
opened fire from the cliffs.

The boat reached the 
Artigliere in safety, and the 
Italians returned the fire, not 
less than 200 shots being 
fired.

The Turkish battery; two 
encampments and a barracks 
were destroyed, and a large 
number of Turks were killed 
or wounded. The engage
ment lasted more than half 
an hour.
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